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How to Make Mansaf 

 
 

Levantine Arabic transcript: 

 
A3 23 ا7ردن , 0/و أ20 >6 ;/ %(!+-ه2, ه2ي ا7آ+$ م6 ا"5 اث..23ا.آ1 0+/ إ"- أآ+$ م()'$..&&%$: ا"! أة

Bر-CDت م()'$ مFأآ A3 FGم, مHI'!"أآ1 ا Jت >'/هFا7آ Jه-ي ه/ا , 6 أه A+"اذا ا A+"ا $L;-"ا
JC2زم< JC(<دا  (G2س آ'" B (Lك د>-ة آ/'< A3 آ2ن , Aه A+"ا Bر-CDوم B/P-ن م-Q50 B/Pأآ+$ و

HI'!"6. اL"و $!R"2رة >6 رز وم ق وL< -ه A+"ا HI'!"2 >6 ا'(QP TLم-ا 3)$ . وس/V5و>2دة 20س
/(!W"ا $!I0 Aه, إش A+"6اL" 6< 2رةL< -..$%&&..B (Gح آF3)$ أم Z[-% , 6()06 7ر% D< ة/!" /!W%
ا7%2م ا"+A 0/هJ ..ا"!'L3..d..Te2(/ مW% 2!/ و%'HD و%)b0 cL)  %[/رو %aVن-B, %-م ت[ %2L أو أ\1

H2 ا"!'2سC(3 -+!)% ./(!W"ا B (fص Zh\ Zh]% -نi0 jLh% ,k%6 ا" اL+"ا"!2ء و\+)1 م6 ا $(+< Z[-% ,
%1q+q ا" ز ثJ . ثZ[-% J ا"+JR 3)$, ثo+< o+f% J ا"'2ر مZ م ق ا"+JR..&&%$../ ذ"FV"20 Z[-% nطو0(

إذا . A3 ن2س 0/ون خaL ش اك,  وA3 ن2س V5I50/م م(- خaL ش اك,%-]Z >+)$ ا"b'-0  وا"+-ز
6L+"20 o]ّI% اك D"ا aLخ $('(b"ا A3 Z[-% اك D"ا aLم خ/V5اس..B&&.. Z[-%ا" ز و Z[-% J3-\$ ث

>2دة %t!R+"20 6%a وا"b'-0  , آ1 ن2س kIP إرادتB-'%a0 JC..وااا..ا"+6L وا"+R!$ وا"!IQ ات
  ..وA3 ن2س %V5I/م- ا"2uVر وا"L[/ونc, وا"+-ز

 

 

English translation: 

 

Woman: … ah … each country has a specific dish, and they inherit this dish via heritage, 
from fathers to sons. In Jordan, for instance, there are certain famous dishes and the most 
important dish is el-Mansaf which is the meal if you have a big feast, [with] many guests. 
One dish is served, which is el-Mansaf. We have already talked about el-Mansaf which is 
rice and stew and meat and yoghurt. Usually they use what’s called el-Jameez, which is 
yoghurt … ah ... with a lot of salt added to it. It must be frozen for about 20 to 40 days or 
less. After it freezes and dries out, it’s saved until it is used to cook el-Mansaf.  El-
Jameez is cooked by cutting it [the frozen yoghurt mix] into small pieces and adding 
water and a little bit of fresh yoghurt to it. Then it’s mixed in a blender. Then it’s boiled 
with meat stew; then meat is added to it. Rice is flavored with pepper, and pine seeds are 
added, and there are people who would use Shraa bread with it, and there are people 
without Shraa bread. If Shraa bread is being used, then it’s put in a tray and soaked in 
yoghurt, then rice is added with yoghurt and meat and nuts on top … ah .… People 
decorate [the dish] the way they like. Usually it’s decorated with meat and pine seeds and 
almonds, and there are people who use vegetables and parsley.        
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